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CORRELATIONS DESCRIBING THE PRESSURIZED FLUIDIZED-BED
HYDRORETORTING CARBON CONVERSIONS OF SIX EASTERN OIL SHALES

by

David M. Rue

Institute of Gas Technology
, Chicago,IL 60616

A set of correlations has been developedtodescribe the

pre_,suriz_ fluidiz_-bed hydroretorting carbon conversions of six
Easternoil shales. Laboratoryscale fluidizedbod and
thermogravimetricdata were used to relatehydroretorting

conditions and organic carbon conversions to oil, gas, and residue.

Conversions have been found to d_d on temperature, hydrogen
pressure, and residence time over the ranges studied of 750 to 865
K, 0 to 7 MPa H:, and 0 to 30 minutes, respectively. Gas yield
increaseswithincreasingtemperaturebutisindependentofchanges

in hydrogen pressure. Oil yieldincreaseswith increasing

hydrogenpressureand hasdifferentrelationshipstotemperature
forthevariousshales.A singlemechanismhas been usedto
describethe carbonconversionsof Alabama and Tennessee

Chattanooga,Indianaand Kentucky New_ Albany, Michigan
Antrim,and Ohio ClevelandshalesunderPFH conditions.The

mechanismincludesthesimultaneousconversionofcarbontogas,
oil,and an activecarbonspecieswhichcan formoilorremainas

residuecarbon. Yieldsare predictedover the temperature,

hydrogen pressure,and residencetime rangesused in PFH

processing.

introduction hydrogenatmosphere.Easternoiishaleshavelow

hydrogentocarbonratios,and retortingtheseshales

The productsofoilshaleretortinginclude inhydrogenproducesincreasesinoilyieldasa direct

oil,hydrocarbongases(C3toC_),carbonoxides, functionofthehydrogenpressure.
hydrogensulfide,water,ammonia,watersolubleand

insolublegasesinlow concentrations,and residue A globalmechanismforPFH hydroretorting

shale.The conversionoforganiccarboninthe carbonconversionsofEasternshaleshasbeen

kerogencan be simplifiedtoincludeonlyoil, developed.Two oilproductpathwaysareincluded.

= hydrocarbon gases, and residue carbon as products. Oil can form directly from the kerogen as in several
A mechanism describing organic carbon conversion Western shale mechanisms, but significantly more oil

must, however, accurately predict conversions based can form depending on the hydrogen pressure,
on the process operating conditions,

Expe_ental
Mechanisms for carbon conversion usually

de.scribe parallel reactions to produce oil, gas, and Six F.,astern U.S, oil shales, representative of
char. Sequential reactions accotmt for oil loss by the total resource, were selected for study in
coking and oil cracking _. The development of iaboratory-aeale thermogravimetric and PFH reactors,
mechanismshas focusedon Green River_ and Batchesofeachshale were crushed,riffled,and then

Australian _ oil shales, stored under a nitrogen blanket m steel drums. Feed
: shale analyses and Fischer Assay (FA) oil yields are

Mechanisms describing carbonconversions presented in Table I, The two New Albany shales
from Western shale retorting can not be directly and the two Chattanooga shales have similar

appliedtothecarbonconversionsfrom F.asternshale compositionsand FA yields,butoverall,thereare
hydroretorting.Thesemechanismsdo notincludethe substantialdifferencesamong theshalesfrom

changesEasternshaleproductyieldsrealizeina differentmembers. Geographicseparationand



Table 1, Feed Shale Elemental Analyses and Fischer Assay Oil Yielcs

Shalo A,1.ad:_aaf* Tonnossos Indiana Kentuclty Hichigan Ohio
Momber Chat_amoo&a Chs_temoo&e H_ ALbany Hew A_ruW Antrim Cleveland

Moilture wt, Z 0,7* 1,54 2,07 1,0(i I,&i 3,23' I
Ult.imst.e,wt. Z dry 82.52 81 20

Ash 73,12 77.99 78,15 75,35 '
OrsLnic Carbon 16,38 11.40 lk,57 14,2'1 7,39 10,95
Mineral Carbon 0,08 O.13 0,05 0.29 0,67 0 01

l_rdro&en 1,69 1.23 1,66 1.5_ 0,95 1,36
Sulfur 8,93 7.OB 3,07 5,3' I 3,05 2,25
Mitrogon 0,.51 0 *_ 0.60 0,5_ 0,32 0,_3' 1

Fischer Assay, Llt 5* ,1 61 6_ 30 33

i
!1

i
different periods of shale member deposition Is, ,
produced different shale and kerogen compositions. '
Largevariationsinorganiccarboncontent, sulfur te
content,and FA oilyieldarefoundamong theshales.

Organichydrogentocarbonnationsarenotrelatedto 14
theFischerAssayoilyieldwhichsuggeststhe

kerogen compositions of the shales are different, N i;
Differences in kerogen composition may influence ._

shale reactivityand conversionsduringretorting. _ to
o_

The thermogravimetric testing was _ i_ImA _ _

performed in a thermobalance which has been _ e _t-_._, 4.2 n_=
previously describ eds. The thermobalance allows '-' / Zm.flax s_z_,,-_
constant recording of the weight of a 1 to 2 gram _ e / oi ,_ ,,,,_to*I oo

/ 13 - 100-,,I ,I0
shale sample as ii undergoes reaction at a specific / o -z_o0270
temperature and hydrogen pressure Weight loss (* /

versus time data is used to determine shale
re.activities and rates of hydroretorting, 2

A descriptionofthelaboratory-scalePFH °o 2 4 e a to i_i,_le la20 2224 _ _s _ a:_

unit and its operationhasalsobeenpublished 6. In the "ritE, ._lr_
PFH unit a 175 to 200 gram sample of sized shale is

charged to a fluidized sand bed maintained at a Figure 1, Effect of Particle Size on Indiana New
desired hydroretorting temperature and hydrogen Albany Shale Weight Loss in the Thermobalance

: pressure for a selected residence time, Product
liquids and gas(s and residue shale analyses are used
to determine nuflerial balances and oil yields.

Results and Discussion

There)balance tests were conducted with for ali particles smaller than 60 mesh (250 pm),
Indiana New Albany shale to determine the rate of Weight loss is rapid at 755 K and 4.2 MPa Hv More

weight loss at PFH conditions and to learn the effects than 75 percent of weight loss is achieved in 3
__ of shale particle size on conversion and rateof weight, minutes, and greater than 92 percent is obtained in 12

loss. Weight loss versus time data for tests with size minutes,
consists between-40+60 and -200+270 mesh are

shown in Figure 1. The overall weight loss after 30 Thermobalance weight loss at PFH
minutes is the same for ali sizes, but the rate of conditions is well described as the sum of two

. weight loss increases with decreasing particle size, simultaneous, first order reaction paths, The 'fast'
The rate of weight loss after 3 minutes is the same and 'slow' reaction path weight losses are



approximately proportional to the carbon conversion Several conclusions from the batch PFH tests
to oil and gas, w...s-pectively, have been used to develop the proposed carbon

conversion mechanism shown ba Figure 2. Shale
W - W/_exp(-k/t) + W, exp(-k,t) (1) organic carbon can form product gas, the first oil

product (Oi11), or an active carbon species (C').
Product gas appears to not be affected by oil yield.
Oil and gas aJ'e proposed to form from different

where k! - AleX:p( - El/RT) (2) fractions of the shale carbon with the fraction forming

gas increasing with temperature. The first oil
product, Co, i, is equivalent to theoil formed with no

k, . A,es:p(-E,,/RT) {3) hydrogenpresentandhasbeensetequaltothe

Fischer Assay oil yield.
Values of the pre..exponential factors and activation
=nergies describing the rates of Indiana shale carbon -----cs,
conversion to oil and gas are presented in Table 2.
No kinetic parameters were determined for the other
five shales.

--'-" Co, _t I""-- Cot ta

m /Batch PFH tests were conducted with ali six co,-o "----'r c""_ li

shales. Ali feed shales were sized to -60+ 100 mesh | [

to eliminate mass transfer effects on conversions, ------c"- [Residence times of 20 minutes were used to insure all

reactions were complete, PFH organic carbon ----ca,_
conversions to oil and gas were obtained in a number

of batch tests with each shale. These conversions Figure 2. Proposed Mechanism for PFH Organic
have been used to develop correlations describing Carbon Conversion
organic carbon conversions for each shale in relation
totemperatureand hydrogenpressure,

Relationships exist between hydroretorting When no hydrogen is present _he active

product yields and both the hydrogen pressure and the carbon species C" remains with the shale as residue
temperature. Over the hydrogen pressure range carbon (Cg.,_). The presence of hydrogen, however,
studied (2.8 to 7.0 MPa), changes in pressure have enables a portion of the C" carbon to form a second
no effect on the gas yield for ali six shales. Oil active carbon species C" which can form additional
yield, hoverer, increases with increasing hydrogen oil. The increase in the oil precursor species C- with

pressure. This result suggests oil and gas come from increasing hydrogen pressure is reasonabAe since
different types of carbon in the shale. When PFH Eastern shales are hydrogen deficient and need added
temperature is increased in the range of 750 to 865 hydrogen to produce higher oil yields.
K, gas yield increases for ali six shales. Oil yield
increases with increasing temperature for some shales The oil precursor C" can form either the

but decreases with increasing temperature for other second oil product, Co_, or additional residue
shales, carbon, Cma:. The paths leading to Coi_ and Ca,,,: are

parallel and temperature dependent. The rates of the
A single mechanism is proposed to describe paths are different for each shale and can lead to

the carbon conversion to products for ali six shales, either an increase in Coi_ or an increase in Ca,,: with
This mechanism is composed of a set of carbon increasing temperature.
conversioncorrelationswhichdescribeproduct

yields,The PFH productscontamLugcarboninclude The setofequationsdescribingorganic

hydrocarbongas(Cc,_),oilfromtwo paths(CouJand carbonconversionby theproposedmechanismis
Couz),and residuefromtwo paths(C_I and Cb.:). listedbelow.The rateexpressionsforgas

Two intermediate,activecarbonspecies(C"and C') production,Co,,,and oilproduction,C', are

whichcan formoiland residuearealsoincluded, describedby theslowxnd fastreactionpaths
Constantsforeachshalehavebce,n determined observedinthethermobalancetests.BatchPFH_

empirically, residencetimetestswithIndianashalehaveshown
the production of oil is faster than hydrocarbon gas



production,

dCcm ,, kc_ . C_ (4) kc_ " A°J exp( - £oJ/RT) (11)
dx

C'c, _ ., Ao_ exp( - Ea2/ RF) (12)

dC" (SD
____.. ko_•C "' b (13)

ke = I - exp(-a 'Ps_ )

Integrating these equations and performing ko_ = Ao_ F._( -Eoj IRT) (14)
materialbalances provides ali of the needed carbon
conversion correlations for the proposed

hydroretorting mechanism. C*o_ - koa2 I (1 * koa2) (15)

Co. - C'e. '(1 - exp(- tc;.,r)) (_
' koa2.,Ao_exp(-fm IRT) 116)

C' = 1 - Ce.,,,- Co.j (7)

Carbonconversionco.elationconstantsfor

C'" = ke ' C' ' ( 1 - exp( - kc_t)) (8) ali six shales are listed in Table 2. Values of A_t,
Eol, Ao1, and Eo_have only been determined for
Indiana New Albany shale based on thermobalance

Cc_ = Cc_j . Co+_ = COc_ + C°c_ , C" (9) test results. Values of ali other correlation constants,including kp, are based on the results of batch PFH
teStS,

C_ Ce...* Cju.:= C" - Coa: (I0)= Carbon conversions for the shales have be¢n
calculated over the temperature range (750 to 865 K)

parametersusedinthecarbonconversion andhydrogenpressurerange(0to7 MPa) forwhich

correlations are defined as follows with temperature the correlations are defined. C.ompansons of the
in degrees K, hydrogen pressure in MPa, and time in experimental and calculated organic carbonconversions to oil and gas are presented in Figures 3,
seconds. 4, 5, 7, g, and 9. Carbon conversions are shown as

T_ble 2: Organic Carbon Correlation Constants

Shale Alaba_aa Tsrmsssee Indiana Kentucky Michigan Ohio

Mmmber b'hattanool_a Chat, tanOOl_a ltm+ Al.b_ny Ne_ AZb_'ny Antrim Cleveland

&n 12.25 3.56 5.25 1,74 3,56 13,12
F.._n,cal g mole E945 t569 5_h2 3780 4569 683.8

_. Ao1, s ' HD lTD 0,108 HD HD ND
F-m,, cal/s mole ND NI) 5500 ND HD HD0,285 0,315 0,35 0,35 O,31 0,26
C'mj 0 287 0.102 0,123 0 296 0,925 0,281= . ' 0,8
D, , '

: b 0,73 1,5 1.35 I 2 0 45

Am 3.5 x 10_ 7,0 x 104 1.2 x 104 2.0 z 10' 2,5 x 10' 9,0 x 10 _
F..m,cal/s mole -16,k50 -25,t00 11,050 19,850 25,400 -25,400
Ao,, s" HD HD 14,000 HD HD HD
Eor, cal/s mole HD HD 21,100 HD HD HD

: HD - Hot Determined

, ,_ i , ii 'i I 1+ _1 ' ' ' 1" ...... Ifr ria+'' I ,li >)rll ' '+_rT.... ' _ - " +r_r_'_'_11r



functions of both temperature and hydrogen pressure. 8o ALABAt'_ SHALE

Figure 6 shows the effects of pressure on the -oc_too _sH
experimental and calculated Indiana shale carbon 7o _s. "rl_, 3o ,,Wr_

conversion to oil. __,,,,

AL_]For ali six shales the fit of the calculated , 6o
carbon conversions to oil to the best nonlinear least

squares fit lines through the experimental data is _ owithin 2 percent of the feed carbon. For the gas, ali >_ 5(:
calculated conversions arewithin 1 percent of the feed 7

carbon compared to the best fit of the experimental _ _Irt-'_. OIL ms Pt_o)
conversions. Scatter among the actual data produces oz 4o ....' 0 @ 2.B

somewhat greater standard deviations between the m ts a 4.z
calculated carbon conversions and the experimental _ D = 7.0

30 c/_¢tl.._'rl_ _ m
points, o

Z

Conclusions o 2o
0 as

PFH weight loss and organic carbon ._e.----"
conversion have been described by two reaction l0

paths. The fast carbon conversion path produces oil
and is complete in 5 to 10 minutes at hydroretorting o _ l I _ J '----

temperatures of 750 to 865 K. The slow reaction 750 775 800 825 850 875
path produces hydrocarbon gases and requires more TEMPERATURE, K

than 20 minutes to complete at PFH conditions. Figure 3, Comparison of Experimental and 115.1
Calculated Alabama Shale Carbon Conversions
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Carbonconversionproductsconsistofgas, "pressurizedFluidizedBed Hydroretortingof Six

oil,andresidue.The productgasyieldforallsix E_sternShalesinBatchand Continuousl.,aboratory-
shales studied increases with increasing temperature Scale Reactors', Proc. 1990 East. Oil Shale Syrup.,
and is unaffected by changes in hydrogen pressure. 323-341, Lexington, KY, 1991.
Productoilisthesum oftheoilgeneratedwithno

hydrogenpresentand theoilgeneratedin* hydrogen

atmosphere.The oilgeneratedwithouthydrogenis

equivalenttotheFischerAssayoilyield.With
hydrogenpresentthefractionofactivecarboncapable

of formingoilincreaseswithincreasinghydrogen

pressure. This active carbon species can either form
oil or remain as residue carbon. The rates of oil and
residt_e carbon formation from the _tive carbon are
different for the various shales studied. Oil and
residue formation from these competing reactions

explains why some shales show sn increase in oil
yield with increasing temperature and other shale oil
yieldsareunaffectedordeclinewithincreasing

temperature.

The proposed mechamsm describing the PFH

organic carbon conversions for Eastern shales has
been based on laboratorY scale data. The predictions

of yields in relation to temperature, hydrogen
pressure, and residence time will be used to guide the
selection of operating conditions for larger bench
scale PFH teats with Eastern shale.s, When data
become available from larger bench scale PFH tests,
the mechanism will be modified to reflect the effects

of larger scale operations on yields,
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